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ABSTRACT 

On 10 April 2003, during the outage period a chemical cleaning program for the fuel 
assemblies has been carried out at the unit 2, in a specially designed cleaning tank. The tank is 
located in a pit, near to the reactor. 30 fuel assemblies have been significantly damaged due to 
inadequate cooling. 

After the extensive preparation – lasting 3,5 years – the pickup and encapsulation of the 
damaged fuel has been preformed. All tasks have been carried out safely, during the planned 3 
months without any substantial problems. This paper covers the events of this last 
implementation phase. 

The main topics are:  
– Initial conditions of the pit and the cleaning tank before the start of the recovery. 
– Tasks and responsibilities, organization, timing, control.  
– Visual following for the fuel removal. 
– Technology features, steps made. 
– Short and long term tasks after the removal of the fuel. 
– Summary, achievements.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

At the early 2000’s on several units of Paks NPP magnetite deposits formed in fuel 
assemblies (FA). The investigations showed that it was the result of massive decontamination 
campaign of steam generators before the replacement of their eroded feed water distributors. 
In 2003, during the outage period of unit 2 a chemical cleaning program of FA have been 
carried out. It took place in a specially designed cleaning tank, located at the pit in the reactor 
hall. 

On 10 April, due to inadequate cooling 30 FA have been significantly damaged. The 
plant basic technology was not affected, but it was necessary to encapsulate the partly opened 
fuel, and clean up the pit, which locked the spent fuel transport from the reactor. 

The Paks NPP contracted a group of companies under the direction of Russian TVEL 
Corporation for the removal of the damaged fuel from cleaning tank. 

2 INITIAL CONDITIONS 

The three year period after the incident the water level in the pit was high, and many 
constructions (e.g. tubes for cooling, submergible pumps for internal circulation, dry channels 
for neutron flux measuring equipment) were installed above the cleaning tank. However, the 
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recovery technology required free space there. Accordingly prior to start of works with fuel 
the tubes have been removed by underwater spark cutting, some nozzles were plugged, and 
new flexible cooling lines – adapted to the low water level cooling system – have been fitted. 
It was also necessary to change the dry external neutron detectors around the cleaning tank for 
the wet internal ones with upcoming cables on the pit wall.  

 

Figure 1: The pit conditions during the long preparation and before the start of removal 

3 ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL 

3.1 Tasks and responsibilities, organization, timing 

The Hungarian and Russian personnel formed two parallel lines at all levels (recovery 
leader, recovery shift leader, operators and support). The Russian contractors took performing 
responsibility and reported to Hungarian plant licensee who was bearing responsibility for the 
nuclear installation in general. 

The recovery continued around the clock, in 8 hour shifts. Every shift consisted of 7 
hours work and 1 hour preparation/break time. The 2 brigades belonging to one shift changed 
each other on the working platform in 1-2 hour intervals. In the beginning of the recovery 
there was an objective to avoid the most difficult operations in night shifts and to prefer some 
transport, decontamination, maintenance or other supporting activities for that time. Later on 
by increasing of the practical skills this intention became less important.     

 
3.2 Visual following for the fuel removal, control activities 

 

Figure 2: Operators inside the working platform 
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Usually 3 operators manipulated on the working platform at the same time. They had 
excellent views of the fuel and every tool, using video systems and direct sight across the 
water and bottom windows. The 4th operator and the two shift leaders supervised their actions 
from the reactor hall at the nearby control panel and displays:   

 

 

Figure 3: Control panel and displays in the foreground of the reactor hall during the recovery 
operations 

The project leaders also had opportunity 24 hours and 7 days a week to visually follow and 
control the fuel removal activities from remote meeting rooms. The signals of the digital 
video streams delivered them by means of the plant intranet, using internet protocol. It was 
possible on request to play back and watch again any time frame of the recorded channels (the 
full time recording was one of the important component of the IAE/NEA safeguard 
requirements) and cut out snapshots on the end-point notebooks. This visual technology 
provided very useful real time information for the leaders and it was a good tool to look up 
and analyse some important moments of the recovery, helped very much in planning and 
decision making. The project organized – in first time every day, later on every 2-3 days – 
morning operative meetings.   

 

Figure 4: Delivery of IP based video streams via plant intranet for real time controlling and 
following the clean up 
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4 RECOVERY TECHNOLOGY AND IMPLEMENTATION 

4.1 The main elements and features 

According to a proposal elaborated by the Russian partners the damaged fuel should be 
collected and taken out from the cleaning tank across the bottom opening of a shielded 
platform lowered into the pit, using small cranes in the platform for moving the hand operated 
manipulators and other instrument. The fuel should be placed into canisters located around the 
cleaning tank in the separating rim positions.  

Broader canisters planned for larger fuel assembly fragments and narrower ones for the 
debris. The radioactive waste casks were intended to incorporate the separated from fuel 
assemblies heads and legs without fissionable material content. The canister and cask 
dimensions fitted to the existing spent fuel pool racks and the coupling of the refueling 
machine. 

As soon as all the canisters and casks located in the separating rim were filled – after 
temporary removal of the platform from the pit – they were transferred to the spent fuel pool. 
In that position they will be stored at least 5 years in wet conditions, while the canister is 
vented (passing the bubbles of the radiolysis gases through a gas lock and keeping the 
radioactive water inside the canister by a lengthy helical tube mounted in compensators on the 
top of the canisters). This time is foreseeable enough to develop the detailed technical 
solutions for middle and long term management (water drainage, drying and installment of 
new hermetically sealed canister head with metallic O rings and catalytic recombiners in 
addition to final transport from the plant) of the canisters. The casks with the highly 
radioactive metallic parts of fuel assemblies – after undergoing the safeguards inspections – 
will be placed into the solid radioactive waste vaults in the reactor hall. 

 
4.2 Steps of the fuel removal  

The top-down and in-out course of removal have been selected due to accessibility and 
as quick as possible deepening of the subcriticality. The steps were as follows: 
– Cleanup of the upper plate.  
– Opening by drills, cuts and crown borings of the upper plate. 
– Debris removal from the central area of the cleaning tank. 
– FA pick up in concentric rings (consecutively internal, middle, peripheral); with repeating 

operations for every FA, e.g. leg cutting; and if necessary, interrupts for the filled canister 
& cask transports to the spent fuel pool. 

– Debris removal from the lower plate.  
– Opening by crown borings of the lower plate. 
– Debris removal from areas under the lower plate. 

 
Figure 5: Steps of FA & debris removal from the cleaning tank and opening of the upper, 

lower plates (FA – red, debris – gray, neutron detectors – blue)  
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During the works it turned out, that from the initial 5800 kg amount of fuel significant 
quantity – about 100 kg – went down under the lower plate (in period of the FA pick up), and 
even some smaller extent – max. 10 kg – fell outside the already empty cleaning tank (at 
dismounting of the intermediate flange and separating rim). 

Thus for the achieving of the fully fuel-free conditions the final phase of the removal 
had to be extended:   
– The lower plate opened not only at the central area, but above the four cooling water 

intake nozzles too. 
– The water stream deflectors on the nozzles had to be cut by hydraulic scissors. 
– Visual investigation and taking away the debris from cooling water tubes and nozzles: 
 

 
Figure 6: Steps of cooling water inlet inspection and cleaning  

– Removal of the ultrasonic units from the cleaning tank. 
– Collection some debris pieces from the pit bottom and universal nest (it is a supporting 

construction for the huge fuel transport containers and also for the cleaning tank) before 
and after the get off the cleaning tank. 

– Dismount the universal nest. 
 
4.3 The semi-wet transport of canisters and casks  

The filled canisters with FA fragments and fuel debris as well as the solid radioactive 
waste casks with separated FA heads and legs periodically have been transported to the spent 
fuel pool racks. For that after removing of the working platform and adjusting the water levels 
in the pit and pool 5 cm lower the threshold the transport corridor gate opened.  

  

 
Figure 7: Semi-wet transportation with lift of canister or cask above the water (on the 

left – the pit with the cleaning tank, middle – spent fuel pool, right – reactor) 
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This approach on one hand prevented the mixing of the more contaminated pit water 
with the cleaner pool water and avoided the spreading of the activity. On other hand the 
canisters and containers for several minutes during their transport had to be lifted above the 
water. This resulted in much higher dose rates than the normal operation values in the reactor 
hall because of the absence of the water shielding effect. 

 
Such a situation had been preliminary investigated by very detailed radiation protection 

calculations, and necessary measures were taken: 
– Evacuation and closure of the whole reactor hall and some nearby rooms, elevators. 
– Remote control of the transport (design feature of the existing refueling machine). 
– Installation of video camera array in the pit and pool with display on the remote cockpit. 
– Additional dose rate measurements. 
– Preparations to fill the pit and pool for refueling machine stop and jam case. 

The real gamma dose fields were in fact high, but thanks to careful planning and 
training every transport had been performed without any problems.  

5 THE PARTICIPANTS 

The following figure shows all the important players involved in the recovery:  
 

 
Figure 8: Main participants (countries, organizations), their links and hierarchy   

The main tasks were fulfilled by the Russian and Hungarian counterparts during the 
preparations as well as during the implementation period. Many Russian designers and 
manufacturers produced and shipped the platform, tools, canisters. Numerous analyses were 
performed for the licensing documents by leading Hungarian scientific institutes and 
universities. In regulatory evaluation of the recovery methods and equipment some American 
and Russian authorities and institutes have been involved (partly via IAEA). All auxiliary 
equipment (pit autonomous cooling, emergency boron injection, filtered venting etc.) were 
designed and supplied by Hungarian firms. Valuable other foreign contributions were the 
Dutch-German spark cutting technology, the German underwater camera system, the Slovak 
decontamination services and many more. The key role in fuel removal itself was played by 
the Russian operator staff from Dimitrovgrad, and aside of the Recovery project leadership 
practically every organization units of the Paks NPP took part in the support. 
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6 SHORT AND LONG TERM TASKS  

After the removal of the fuel the cleaning tank have been decontaminated internally by 
sprinkled in all 360º directions AP-Citrox + 70-80 ºC water. The outside surface cleaned by 
electrochemical method. The final shell activity was very near to the free area limit. The pit 
wall treated similarly. By reinstalling the universal nest the pit returned to normal operation. 

As mentioned above the fuel in vented canisters will be stored in the spent fuel pool for 
5 years. The final destination of the fuel in sealed canisters is a reprocessing plant. However 
economic or political difficulties could not be fully excluded – even in case of properly 
arranged from technical viewpoint and licensed transport. Therefore the elaboration of a 
reserve solution is also on the way: sending the damaged fuel to the Paks interim spent fuel 
storage facility, placing them into special modules.     

7 EXPERIENCE GAINED 

After the extensive preparation – lasting 3,5 years – the pickup and encapsulation of the 
damaged fuel has been preformed during the planned 3 months without any substantial 
problems. It succeeded in replacing the fuel into 80% of the delivered 90 canisters and 10 
casks. The success rooted in the very good design deeply evaluated by domestic and foreign 
experts, the well trained personnel and the appropriate work organization. 

The 40 person Russian staff working in three shifts during their task received a bit 
higher than 45 man·mSv collective dose compared to the planned 90. The typical dose rate on 
the working area was 3-5 µSv/h instead of planned 40 which could be reached due to the good 
shielding, relative low water activity and proper administrative procedures. The amount of 
liquid radioactive wastes was lower than a half of the anticipated.   

A limited part of the more then 70 different sorts of instruments – overall about 170 
pieces – has failed several times. Nevertheless the Russian designer representatives on site 
and the NPP own fabricating and repairing capacities were able to manage these situations. 

The technology was licensed mostly as a framework and included redundant, diverse 
elements as well as tools, furthermore gave chance to operative decision making. Particular 
subtasks were optimized underway (e.g. the shorter fuel assembly fragments heightening at 
lower water levels, the upper plate removal in bigger pieces).  

The Hungarian nuclear authority licensing practice was strict but correct. The resident 
inspectors tightly followed the recovery events and always gave signals in case of smaller 
deviations on time.  
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